
Final test  

Name: ____________________   Date: ___________________   Score: _________________  

 

<1-3> Choose the odd word.  

1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

<4-6> Circle the correct word.  

4. At bedtime, I would (put on / turn on) all the lights. 

 

5. I (set / feed) the table for dinner. 

 

6. We (made / went) to the mountains. 

 

 

<7-10> Choose and complete each sentence.  

7. My family and I _______ our food on a campfire. (cookked / cooked) 

 

8. When I _____________ four, I _________ afraid of the dark. (were / was)  

 

9. We _________ a very fun place. (visitted / visited) 

 

10. Then, mom _________________ me a teddy bear. (gave / given)  

 

 

<11-13> Correct the error. 

11. Let’s hurried to the park! _______________________ 

 

12. Vinegar taste sour.  __________________ 

 

13. You will needs paper, crayons, scissors, and paste.  __________________ 

 

salty          sweet          wash          bitter        sour       

snake          pet            frog          dinner        dog    

sheet          coat          sweater         shirt        jacket    



 

<14-16> Unscramble the sentence.  

14. wash   /   I   /   the dishes   /   mom   /   help  

 ______________________________________________________ 

 

15. to   /   need   /    the sun    /    grow    /    Plants                       

 _________ ________________________________________________ 

 

16. another   /   paper   /    Fold    /   in half   /   sheet of   

 _______ ____________________________________.________________________ 

 

<17-18> Choose the correct answers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17. How is the weather in fall? 

a. It is hot.  

b. It is cool.                      

c. It is warm.                            

d. It is snowy.  

 

18. What does the writer wear in summer?  

I have different clothes for different weather. 

 

In spring, it is warm. 

I wear a shirt and pants. 

 

In summer, it is hot. 

I wear shorts and a T-shirt. 

 

In fall, it is cool. 

I wear a jacket and a sweater. 

 

In winter, it is cold and snowy. 

So I put on a coat and mittens. 

 

I have different clothes for different seasons! 

 



a. jacket           

b. shorts            

c. mitten     

d. shirt     

 

<19-20> Choose the correct answers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19. Which is a correct sentence?     

a. Polar bears and pandas are deer.  

b. Polar bears and pandas eat bamboo.    

c. Polar bears and pandas live in very cold places.     

d. Polar bears and pandas are different.    

 

20. What color of hair do polar bear have?  

a. white       

b. green    

c. black and white  

d. yellow  

Polar bears and pandas are bears. 

But they are different. 

 

Polar bears have thick white fur. 

White fur covers their whole bodies. 

 

Pandas also have thick white fur. 

But black fur covers parts of their bodies. 

 

Polar bears live in very cold places. 

They eat seals and fish. 

 

Pandas live in forests. 

They eat bamboo. 

 

Which bear is your favorite? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Polar bears have thick white fur. 

White fur covers their whole bodies. 

Pandas also have thick white fur. 

But black fur covers parts of their bodies. 



Final test Answer Keys 

Name: ____________________   Date: ___________________   Score: _________________  

<1-3> Choose the odd word.  

1. wash  

2. dinner  

3. sheet  

 

<4-6> Circle the correct word.  

4. turn on 

5. set  

6. went  

 

<7-10> Choose and complete each sentence.  

7. cooked  

8. was, was  

9. visited  

10. gave  

 

<11-13> Correct the error. 

11. hurry  

12. tastes  

13. need  

 

<14-16> Unscramble the sentence.  

14. I help mom wash the dishes.  

15. Plants need the sun to grow.  

16. Fold another sheet of paper in half.  

 

<17-20> Choose the correct answers. 

17. c.                       

18. b.  

 

<19-20> Choose the correct answers.  

19. d.  

20. a  


